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Introduction 

A discussion on the state of rural studies i!l conte.,iporary. 

Thailand βnd the directions they should take, I propose, should be 

conducted against the background of the major socio-political events 

thel970・sand the sudden discoveries of malcevelopr.1ent symptor:ts 

characterized hy grow-ほ1with growing e.:<ternal dependence and .:ioderni-

・ zation without developm色nt.

The even ts and s:i,1百ptαnsas such have made sensible social 

scientists and concerned obsetvers deeply aware the knowledge gaps to 

be covered before相 ysuch disciplines could claL'l¥ adequacy in pro『

vidi.ng systematic knowledge, and understandinc; of the dynar.‘ucs of 

social change, and most ideally the.predictive power over futuどe
：為

events, 
＼ 

The purpose of this preliminary working paper is twofold. 

:r・irstly to survey the state of 'l'hai rural s七uc.iesduring 1970・； 1984. 

I therefore survey the existing books l c1.rticles釘1dresearch and working 

papers related to society and culture in ~ral Thailand. Secondly, to 

’k This is an adapted and updated version of the overview cαnments in, 

Socie七Yand Culture in Rural Thailand (1970-1901) : Annotation with 

overview CCL'UTIE:nts(in Thai) which is financially supported by The 

Researcb Division of Chulalongkorn University, to which the auth。r
should like to express deep gratitude. 
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discuss the changing focus of interests, to identify gaps of research, 

and the directions or challenges in the future with reference to the 

contemporary historical context. 

In the total 2ll5 items of work have been reviewed with 15 

items from Japanese sources anu 50 items from English sources and 

the rest are from岱1aisources. 

Literature by subfields of iural・studies 

subfielcis number of items 

l, Concepts an6 1,pproaches 17 

2. Society and culture : general 18 

3. Society and culture : local, folk, minorities 3EI 

4, Social Structure, Class Structure 14 

5. Ii‘amily, Education, Women 16 

6. Values, Worldviews and Religions 35 

7. Rural Political Economy; Science and Technology 41 

8, Rural Organizations 14 

9. Urban-rual Relations t抗igration 11 

10. Conflicts, Foreign λ.gribusiness 15 

11, Rural Problems i Land, Health etc. 

12. Social and cultural Policies 

工3,Devia!lopment, Innovation 

Total 
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－~主旦ing Focus a'1d Trends 

1. Paradigms of rural social struc七ureand culture. 

The starting points were Ruth Benedict’s Thai individualism 

and John F. E'.nbree’s loosely stどuct:.irecisocial srstem the::es. Despite 

some different凹 phasis,ho出 sharethe main theme of Thai individualism 

and lack of disciplined behavio.r. 'i'he conception w巴relater pursued in 

field research at Bang Chan by Cornell University team whose findings 

・elaborated the: theme: fur七herby emphasizing世1erole of religious beliefs 

in determining the specific social pattern. The paradigm were examined 

and part均 challengedin a conference with few foreign including one 

Thai participant• resulting・ in a book edited by H.D. Evers (1969). 

2¥.lthough horizontally or interpersonally, re工ationshipsmay look compa申

ratively 'loose’， but the verticall relationship, i.e. between superiors-

inferiors, bureaucrat-'farmers, are quite rigid or’tight' • Furthe.II:lore, 

with reference to institutional-struc~ral level of analysis, there is 

no such・thin’g・as’looseness'. Some ~hai soc:i,.olo雪istschallenged the 

paradi'gm by pointing out the impressionistic and thus inadequate under-

standin-3" the Thai social pattern such as these based on '4句司ω．

It is interesting enough to note that among tr.e social 

scientists frαn Japan, the reference home of the tight structured nodel, 

there have been no one giving much wight: in ap.plying the paradigm to 

explain Thai social phenαnena: There ari; scholars who are either like 

the late Hizuno who develop different mode of explanation or strong 

cri宇icswho pointed out the ahistoricality of the concept and出 e
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mistrepresentativeness of 'l'hai rural scene. ト~oreover, in an interna-

tional syir.posium on 11λCαnparative Study of Paddy-Growing Communities 

in Southeast Asian anc! Japan＇，む lKyoto I Japan in 1979，曾1eloose-tight 

dichotomy is seen as at best a starting point but inadequate for compara-

tive studies crosscul tu:i;c1.lly. Thre<! approaches namely, econolical, 

historical, anci. socio-cultural ones were suggasted as・more promising 

(Kuchiba, 1979). 

Unsatisfied with七heinadequacy of the loose structure paradigm, 

FよinRabhibhatana proposed the patron-client paradigrr. as an alternative 

based upon firstly his social historical and later n:ral development 

researchレ This conception came to be widely discussed empirical工y.:md at 

least accepted for r.1icro socio-political analysis with some elaboration 

kinship system. nut as for applying it to the macro-social phenomena, 

r.,ost scholars including the first proponent feel it needs to be supple-

mented by analysis of power and class structures. 

The mars recently presented paradigr司sare moral econαny, and 

political economy, of which s叩 1efew interesting and import~t contd.-, 

回出nshave been recently C副 eo.ut・（叩袖A,.,~") 

2. Thuおnagesof rural Tl",ailand, its social stどuctureand stratification. 

'l:he: idea of Thailand as one sin<;lc hαnogenei t1・ has !Jeen 

abandoned while there is a clear and shared sense of a national state 

of social ~d athnic pluralism. Ther~ .have ・b~en several studies on凶 e

Chinese 'l'h.:;.is ・む1d.other Thai monoriヒies,hill tribes and the・Sour.hern 
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mu:.li.Ins. 討uchof these work still take the standpoint frcxu a ra出 eど

inclusive national securit・y・view. There are growir,g interest in folk 

cultures of various region. Interestin9lηenough, the B戸J'lヲkok

Bicentennial or. the country・-wide basis、promptedseveral local histo_rians 

and inteilectuals to look back on their cwn regioMl historical and 

' socio-cul tur-a工 context:.resulting in several interesting publications 

yet to be gathered. 

Concerning social and class structure in rural Thailand, 

there are few studies on local elites in specific historical and regional 

contexts such as those on provincial tax collectors, landlords, etc. 

'l'here are however few studies on出 epresent rural elite or leaders宇ip

and fewer on the negative functioning of local power structures upon 

organized develop1t1ent efforts. On social differentation amonヲ peasantry,

there are few research such as .one by己 Japar.eseand another by a Thai 

research, while there is no systematic research on social mobility be 

it up-down or horizonヒalpatternsιr.iong rural population. 

3. Values, Worldviews and Religion. 

The writings on these topics are one of沿海 mostnu.'1¥erous. 

Most are however not based en research. The interests in the role of 

Buddhism and its institutions in various economic, and especially 

political sphe:re during the 'legitimation crisis' in 197 3-6 There 

is a growing interest in the role of local Buddhist monks in social 

developmen七 eitheど asinstitutions. On the other hand there is pe国土s-

tant interest on worldview and social values though the approaches 

． －．．， マ1



e::iploye.1 se田 l'to be not ye七 sufficientlyadequ~te and dynamic. 

In recent yeaどs,upon reflections of the complex.itus of 

socio-political and cultural conteχts of the diso.dvantage powerless, 

there are serious inquiries in to the forms, functions and mt::chanisrns 

of responses; several meanむ1gfu工・efforts:er:,ploying the hiztoどiロalr:iethod 

have been made both locally and in coraparetive reference. (Tanabe and 

Turto,. 1984) 

4. Rural political economics, science and technoloヮy.

There are several studies on ruどaleconomic probl出 1salthou吉h

useful bu七 mostare don.i .. wi tn ・ diEciplinary approach. There ai:.i 

recent researches by th .. , Agrie¥:ltural Land Refon1 Office. on the prぬ1向

。flandlessnessむ1Central and Iρwer Nor七hernparts. There arc yt!t no 

serious studies on the really poor in the rural areとs, the agricultural 

laborers anJ. the tenants fa:::mers. There are :;everal evidence showing 

thaヒallthe pεst developmen七 projectsand public investment have rarely 

if ever trickle doi,m to their hands. Oft己n their responses to the 

probl剖 1of livelihood are observed in various kind of adult labor 

migration, youi:l:. urban exodus and 世leWOどseningchildla::>or. 

There is a definite n己edfor S}•stematic rcsearch on such pattcどおSof 

r巳sponseand the outcor.1e for the people and fa.'llilies. 'l'he k.nowled<;e 

situation of off-!arm e:n~loy:r,ent:. is ir.1proved by the countrywide: research 

on rural off・・farm employi,,e:nt. 

ー．－， 
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There :ire growing realization ・on the relationship between 

七herural villages economies to the wider context of national and 

ir:t己主目:nation.:::lpolitical 己cor:or:iy. Firstly, c'"'rtain !Ja tt€:rn of rural 

c.rban ralaticns com己 tobe seer.己S m,:i-¥cr scurce of tho :::-.iral orobli:.-ns. 
~ -

S.:?cor.dly, t~chnology: such as new vaどieties,mechanization, pestisides, 

etc. could result幻1produced also n己gati vc.: impacts enどuralinst.itユtior.s,

e!.l.9loyment and h(;:alth if not fully grasped c:md put under control of the 

respective loc主lsocieties, 'l'hirdly, the iユnpactsfrom foreign actors, 

i.e., until lately the military bases, agribusiness, a..'1d to:ceic;n' 

assistance development projects, have・not b己engiven serious attention 

ii} i:・esearchyat, with one recent exception. ち会詰h 品官告曹司ャ－~三議号室協．

工nthis specific perio.1, there aど辛 sα：，；e notabla researches on 

rural conflicts, protests and farmers' l':IOVE:,1!ents, the phenomena of 

considerable magnitude and various ir: forms after the major political 

change in Octa .ber 14, 1973. Rural Thailand could offer no sir,,9le 

conflict-fどeeuniqueness any:百ore. Oロ theother hand, a major focus 

ar,1ong political scientists has still been in political participe.tion . 

which in their terms lir,,i t only to el正ctorulforms, while so,:ia upon 

reflection on th<:: depこどticipativ&n-D.tur号 of ~ch vie'Js turn inte:?:ests 

.J.Wa.y from .simply formミ1to p之rticip主torrpolitics ulsc. 

S. Rurul organizations. 

One :nc:.in CD.US>:'! of rural poverty is the l之cko:' effective orga-

・ niza tion for farmer to ; maintain. certain definite bargaining power. 

i,'ilile there are・ sαne studiEls though of decr・easing members pointing ou七
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the problen of compat・.::J.bilitybetween 七he”looseness”ofrural socio-

culture and modern crge.nizational foms ，出ereare growing interests 

in th1;: possibl1;: cαl¥'_?(lヒil::ilitybe七いcene1w・.;enous prociple:s of organi-

:.:ation .:md the age句 oldentlogenous for¥'ils, C.:!ntralized bure己ucracy

imposes standardized fonns and principlとsof organizations without 

considering ecological and historical condi七ionsof the specific 

areas. Fur世H~r.::iore, i.:.11posi tion of det.J.ile<l supervision on tha esta-

blished. rural organizations for exar1ple, agriσ」lturalcooper,:?.th•es 

街10.farmeどs'groups stiffen the far:コers’sinitiatives, thus inactivate 

the orヲanizations.

,• .‘ 

On the other ha."ld, it is during these years that para.-uilitai.-y 

ancl other fort.1!, of statal organizations and gどcupssuch as village 

scouts, d.ef.,nse volunteers etc., have been estanlished with the pu;q:iosa 

of countering subversive eleme:nts ar.d promoting national security. 

'.l.'hese hご日＼.＇ebeen under the dir ... ct 鼠ヰpervisionfrαn the central and 

1..,ili tar.t authoriじi忌s. J~lthough there ar己 rt3ports on the negative 

cffocts on participation, bu七 localThai scholars are yet-ヒobe able 

to systecr.atically engaged in genuin.a research into such impacts both 

intended and、uninte:i.ded.

6, Rur三lSoch.l and Dli?velop1;1ar.t Polici。s

l,s c.:?.pi七aiisteconomy I?C<nc七どはesinto rural COHL'.lUniitos, 

u.nd t己chnologicalchanr;o and bett邑rcommunication priveds modern conve-

nie:nce tcどuralpeople, ti:,ere appeil:rs t。b己 moreand rnoro farmer parents 

v;ho e.spire other urban; te ・ or salary oc91:1p,ation for their sons" e.nd 

daughters. On thli! probl叫，，， there is very limited research. 
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Hitn respect to studie主on仕1eimpact of govern:nent policies 

on various groups ancl classes, apart fro:n七heur邑aof heal th there are 

no res<:arch dona on the disadvantaged l'."Ural groups, nam.aly the small 

.i:an.,ers, tha tenants and landless. C-0verru;1.::!nt policy on these戸 ss土！：，le

”target" groups have not bean definiヒG• Ri;saarch on tha effects on 

government dev.alopment projects such as Rural Job Creation Programrae 

which turn out七obe;, qcnefitcd more to th企 well由 offancl the villaga 

elite ’s kins. 'l'he problem of accessc.bili ty to government s,;,rvices is 

thus still to receive systematic attention. 

uua to the sr:31:b.pening of disparities in the r.1etropolis --

the－どest-of－討1丑 country,rural・urban,and between rice-fanning and 

other occuputions, there have been soぉese:ricusどctrosgectiveevalua-

tion of the past rural dcvc,lopr1ant polici1;;s !)y a group of leading 

scholars and tとchnoとrats,Rural D臼velopmentPolicy Scudy C町民issicn

‘ ',・.Ir, ..』.19BO. by som己 technocratsat七hGNutionョ1Econo111ic and Social 

Development Bo主rd,and by !:iome concerned p♀r.sonalities in the growiog_ 

non..-gover九’nentaldevelopment circles. '!.'hare yet are,, few serious 

research on th♀ ae1ve:rse impacts of r.ioderni:z:ation on rural cα，,muni tics, 

while mora people still cling・ themselvesto the reductionist motiva-

tional ar,pどoachto clovelopr,1Gnt. i也1ralde:velc.pmsnt thus far has meant 

to most conccrnea people as a planned chε.r,,;:e for the i.mprovemen七。f

rurul people’s livelihood by th-a external agents (mainly govern.rnent 

agencies). Yee there are some serious work pointe:d out the ovcrcen-

tralized bureactcracy with s2v13ral depa:rむ，：（；）n七Ecompeting oneぉ1other

down to local level with several over::.apping ol.・ganizations in one 
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village, 'foe urban回 J:;iasedrural development policies and the limi ta-

tions of rural developm印ヒ ad.•;linistra.tion with no' substantial docen-

tralization anl reforms have teen pointed out, but for many people 

hopes have been raised followin<; the claおusof new rural development 

plannin・,1. For moro concerned peopl.a, rural devE::lopr,¥ent m<?.e.ns much 

more than actions by the external aョentsfrom goverm,1ent, but non由

goverru:iental development organizations and voluntar?' organizations as 

well. ¥fuat counts here is the people's self help efforts which could 

be sustained and inde;;,1::nciとntfrαn detailt=d supe工visionfro."!I the know-

ledgable and powerful e:-:ternal aヲen七s.
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Rural Studies 7-.s Resr泊 nsesto切，eDevelopr::ient Proble:可15,

In the context of such d心vc:,lop1:1c;nti::roble.c:is, wr. c.:in ・'nsignate 

three trends of rural studies based on how the rural develcpi.1ent 

problems are perceiveu and how the perceivers p2:oceed to tackl争 with 

ti:e identified probler，ぉ erwork style? 

First, Conventional scholarship which is often externally-

oriented, single desciplinary, and er.iploying foreign hand-ever ，－呈tegories

with little, if at all, r巴flectionon their specific contexts, This 

include for.naliatic and eつhematic1-larxist tenetencies as well. 

Secondly, Technocratic social science which emphasis value-

free science as instn辺entalto all potential users, who often turn to 

be foreign consultancies or the non目 biasedand neutral state. '!'his often 

turn the research profession into intellectual profiteering or political 

・ climbing acヒivities. Ey wishing away politics, this tendency could easily 

endeavouど for.iepoliticisaヒionand thus non-participatory ci.eveloprr,ent 

process. 

も Th呈 conventionaland the t旦chnocratictendencies though different 

in some ways llut cio oft呈nshare the nor.-reflective nature ovf>r unintended 

consec.自己ncesof their objective and value-,neutral scholarship. They 

.could result in eliヒistor at best partnalistic approach to development 

process. 

'I'hirdly，おmergingscholarship. The tendency is often shared 

国 .1ongthose observers who feel disenchanted with stablisr:.e:d grand theories 

due to the realization of the contextural dimcntion of social thinking, 
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and of .nethodolo<;ical problems in oveどspecializeddisciplinary and 

c;:uantitativ.a scier.ce. 

Based on growing realiza七ionthat research is not the only 

・-source of knowle倍宮e,the-: tendency is rooted in non日 es七ablished,

r,on目 govern.'llental, religious or some academic circles, ¥.1ho are dis-

cove-:ring the importance of indigenous knowled<;e systems. Fllrthen百ore,

they recognize the o£ten neglected aspect of development, power・・ 

どe,lations. '1'hey therefore tend to advocate participatory development, 

which 1・.1eans th色 processwhereby the powerlessむ1ddisadvantaged 

people also share decision-making over the working of .institutions 

that affect their li:rl'es. 

'i'hese three trends or rather tendencies are not completely 

exclusivt!. ;._lthough the reむearchersmight not necessarily be conscious 

of the::¥1 one or the other could predominate over their research work. 

Concluding Remarks : The Challenges Ahead 

l. 工tcould be said that、どuralThai studies as a comr司onfield 

of intell.,ctual inC::Uiry crune into being rather recently due to .the 

d~\ iands from developr.応 ntproblems. So far the con七ributionsfrom foreign 

scholarships especiall::z• iu,1erica.'11 Euro9ear. a1~d Japanese have been much 

though different in degrees. Considering the youth the field and the 

calling from within, the present ra七herunsystematic and uncoordinated 

nature and e):ternal-;Ly orientedness of research enterprises are badly in 

neeu of reorientation, restructurin・:1 and pどioritizationwith reference 

、
to our development needs. '1.'here is a defini・ヒeneed to realize that 

knowled9e coul・inever progress and rnake ・us more ci守ilizedby simple 
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acむ。rnulation，旬。 overcome::this, it is necessary 

to start r白 ir; a shared sense of com.':lon intellectual co:..munity, and 

research tea.ms rather than lone scholars st.ould be pror.1oted. 工 see

thiG il.S the challenge of indigeni包ationof岱1aistudies. 

2. 工norcieど tobuild a b::oad based Thai rural studies much 

.,,ork done in forei<Jn languac;es, including those 司，・1rittenby the Thais 

ther.iselves, shoula b<a! r.1ade accessiblεback to the researched hα司e.

'l'his could be done t11rough cα~，on inteどactionprocess among Thai 

studies researcr.e s l::oth d。mesticand foreigr,, for ex創11ple,through 

well planned joint res＜主archprcjεcts and sy.昭osi・抑制ongconcerned 

institutes and researchers be tニheyinternational, nc:.tional or local. 

1、hi!:l工 calltニhechallen,;e of localization, which can sbultaneously 

mean internationalization. 

3; ・1'he value of controversies sho¥tld be highlighted. At 

present, more than ever, we need to worl;: on切1aistudies conscio，ユsly

hand in hand with the develむ，pmiJntof multi.,11<= theor1;:tical paradic;..is 

rather than end(:al:ior to construct a single all inclusive七heory. '!he 

以 istenceof all or none or己 .r.ionisticclaims of theories to b己 C回，pletely

general ar.ci universally valid could not be a healthy sign for futher 

c.icvelop.nent of r..iral 'l'hai studies. 

4, 11.s tlevE:lcpment process could not be compiirむr.entalizedinto 

narrow di!;ciplinary lines, rural studies in that relation should be 

approached from a historicc1l social science where issues of tensions, 

conflict!., of varial;les are al5o reco<;;nizad. We need interdisciplin己主y
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research anr:! ・thinking that so hanr.i. in hand with parac':igr.1a tic discussions. 

Hay I en this occasion pay triliutc to all researchers of rural 

Thai sutdi邑swho have paved the way so far up to now. And may工 also

call on己11friencis here to coopla!ratc all the more in pursuit ol: our 

cora.rnon thrust t。wardthe hoコefuldirections. 

， 
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